Empowering Futures

T hrough Education

Our History

The

The Madonna Foundation traces its roots back
to 1949 when the Franciscan Sisters of Chicago
opened Madonna High School on the City’s
Northwest side. For more than 50 years, Madonna
High School provided high quality, Catholic
education. In 2001, the Franciscan Sisters of
Chicago transitioned their educational support
from a bricks and mortar school to scholarship
and programming through the newly established
Madonna Scholars Program. The Madonna
Scholars Program allows the legacy of the Sisters,
along with the mission of Franciscan Ministries, to
continue its focus on educating and empowering
teen girls.
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What We Do
The Madonna Scholars Program promotes
empowerment, academic achievement and
a path to college. We award scholarships to
students of all faiths who demonstrate financial
need and a desire for academic success. As
students from first-generation and minority
backgrounds, our scholars face barriers. Our
programming helps them overcome these
barriers and acquire the confidence, critical skills
and competencies needed for success in high
school, college and beyond. Tutoring, college
visits, career days, ACT preparation classes,
financial literacy training, STEAM workshops
and summer internships are among our core
programming components.

What Sets Us Apart
The crucial combination of scholarship support
and dynamic programming distinguishes us
from other scholarship programs in the region.
Need-based scholarships in tandem with robust
college readiness programming is the key to our
success. The Foundation supports an average
of 65 girls annually at the six remaining all-girls,
Catholic high schools in the Chicago area. It is the
only program of its kind in Chicagoland focusing
exclusively on educating and empowering teen
girls. The Madonna Foundation has awarded over
$3.3 million in funding representing over 1,400
scholarships.

Stories

Sharing Their

“The Madonna Foundation provided
me the opportunity to attend the
school I wished to go to. My time as a
Madonna Scholar has been one of the
best experiences of my life and has
influenced my personal growth.”

— Madeline

About Our Scholars
The Madonna Foundation helps scholars
overcome barriers.

On Average:
85% are from minority backgrounds
52% come from single-parent households
76% will be first-generation college
graduates

50% of Madonna families speak a
language other than English as their
primary language

$35,500 is the average income for a
Madonna family of four

“Because of the Madonna Foundation,
I was exposed to so many wonderful
opportunities that have helped me not
only be successful in my high school
career, but will help me in my college
career as well.“

— Monica

“There are so many things that I am
grateful for because of the Madonna
Foundation. I’m most grateful for the way
the Madonna Foundation encouraged
me to chase my dreams. They taught me
that no matter how hard life is, no matter
what obstacles I may face, I can achieve
any dream that I put my mind to. I can
become whoever I hope to be.”

— Chelsea
“These last four years opened my eyes to see
that as long as I have the right attitude and
dedication towards my life I can accomplish
just about anything.”

— Jada

Supporting the Legacy
Impact Of Your Support

Ways You Can Support Us

Since its inception in 2001, the Madonna
Foundation has:

Host a Scholar Program — Host an
educational workshop or career day for
our scholars

• Granted over 1,400 scholarships
• Awarded over $3,300,000 in 		
scholarship funds

• Achieved a 99.7% graduation rate
• Empowered 100% of scholars to pursue
higher education
We have achieved this because of the
commitment our very generous donors and
supporters have to our Mission.

Our Funding
The Madonna Foundation is committed to
maximizing every dollar raised. It invests 91 cents
of every dollar raised on program support and
scholarships for Madonna Scholars.

Event Host or Sponsor — Host or sponsor
a fundraising event
Community Partnership Program —
Partner with us through your business to
provide scholarship support
Unrestricted Gifts — Every gift is
appreciated and will be used for our
greatest need
Restricted Gifts — Every gift is
appreciated and will be used for your
designated intentions
Planned Gifts — We can provide more
information on building your legacy

For more information on how you can
make an impact, please call
Betsy Garbrecht,
Director of the Madonna Foundation
at (331) 318-5170 or visit us at
www.madonnascholars.org.

11500 Theresa Drive
Lemont, IL 60439
(331) 318-5170
www.madonnascholars.org

@MadonnianPride
@MadonnaScholars

Chicago Area Partner High Schools
Josephinum Academy of the Sacred Heart
Mother McAuley High School
Our Lady of Tepeyac High School
Regina Dominican High School
Resurrection College Prep High School
Trinity High School

